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Edi tor's Column

by Susan Hulme MW

I am del ighted to have the chance to say thank you to our

outgoing chairman, Richard Bampfield MW. In 2005, I

persuaded, cajoled and encouraged Richard to take over

from me and stand as chairman of the AWE. At fi rst he

was very reluctant and then he said he could only do i t

for a year, but six years later I think he has warmed to the

role and done a great job of keeping up the profi le of the

AWE!

So as we look forward to a new and dynamic leader

(whoever i t may be), I would l ike to express our grati tude

to the outgoing chairman and wish him wel l !

Al though Richard reveals in his final Chairman’s column

that he is not keen on the name ‘Association of Wine

Educators’, I rather l ike i t because to me the term

education is synonymous with a path to a new l i fe. I t

represents a freedom to grow and develop beyond other

people’s or our own self-imposed narrow l imitations.

There is a view, a l i ttle too prevalent nowadays, that

anyone can ’do’ education but we al l know that i s far

from true - to be a good educator is a rare and great ski l l .

Now I know that wine is a relatively minor subject, but

I ’l l leave the last words to a great hero of mine, Nelson

Mandela: “Education is the most powerful weapon which

you can use to change the world.”

Chairman’s Column

by Richard Bampfield MW

I am too young to have known him, but studied his

musings at Universi ty and thought I knew his work pretty

wel l . That i s unti l I recently saw a quote of his:

"Education is about kindl ing a flame, not fi l l ing a vessel".

How good is that??

I am talking about Socrates, of course, and I wish he was

around now to advise the government on education

pol icy.

Now I am nearing the end of my tenure as Chairman, I

can admit I don' t real ly l ike the ti tle Association of Wine

Educators. I am concerned i t makes us sound academic

and joyless. I rather l ike "Association of wine enthusers,

inspirers, animated raconteurs, social lubricants,

moderate drinkers and symposium diehards". But I am

told that that i s a bi t wordy. And I probably shouldn' t

have raised this because I don' t have a better - and

acceptable - suggestion.

And that i s why I am heartened by Socrates's (and that's

an interesting one for those who have been fol lowing the

apostrophe debate recently) views. I f education real ly i s

about kindl ing a flame, then i t describes our role

perfectly. Whether we are teaching a WSET course or

providing the post-dinner entertainment for a PTA, i f we

can fi re an interest in wine that goes beyond merely

deciphering a label , then we wi l l know we are on the

right track. I t should also keep us in work.

I f education is about fi l l ing a vessel , then logical ly there

wi l l be an end to the process. However, as i t i s about

kindl ing a flame, the flame wi l l forever be in need of

more fuel . So let us keep kindl ing those flames and

remind ourselves that true learning is a journey with no

fixed destination.
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The tenth Anteprima Amarone was held in Verona on January 26 and 27 when 58 producers revealed their wines
from the 2009 harvest to the world’s press. I t also provided the Consorzio of Valpol icel la with an opportuni ty to
take stock of Amarone’s posi tion in the market and the changing character of the wine i tsel f. For me, i t was a
fascinating opportuni ty to fol low the AWE’s own study tour to the area in June 201 0.

Corvina Grapes drying in order to make Amarone - photo © Helen Savage 2013
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Despi te a bl ip in 2009, as the world economic crisi s

began to bi te, and when according to Christian

Marchesini , the President of the Consorzio, “the

producers got scared,” the area under vine has continued

to grow steadi ly. He reported that i t increased from

around 5,200 ha. in 2000 to 7,200 ha. in 2012, with a

further 343 ha. planned for 2013/4. Valpol icel la as a

whole now represents 1 0% of the total wine production

of the Veneto and 47% of red wine production.

Alessandro Bianchi , of the Verona Chamber of

Commerce described an increase in turnover of 20%

between 2009 and 2011 and an industry in which

producers are making healthy profi ts.

The most profi table l ines, by far, according to most

growers are Amarone and Ripasso The export market, on

which Amarone depends for around 80% of i ts sales i s

growing too, but remains fi rmly dependant on Germany

(which takes around 44% of the export total ) and

Northern Europe, along with the USA, Canada and the

UK.

Bianchi reported that the Russian market i s also showing

growth, but i s sti l l relatively untapped. “I am sure we can

expect more growth,” he said, “and we should nei ther

increase nor lower prices. I t i s not right to increase prices

when a product is doing wel l .” In contrast, the I tal ian

domestic market remains relatively sluggish, and is even

in sl ight decl ine.

2009 was chal lenging for winemakers. Daniele

Accordini , oenologist and vice-president of the

Consorzio, described a fore-shortened season, which

resul ted in musts with high sugar levels, high pH and low

acidi ty. The winter and early spring was cold and very

wet. The vegetative cycle began about a week late. Bud-

burst was on Apri l 22. Virtual ly no rain fel l in May and

temperatures rose quickly.

Flowering began early on 22 May, and after one of the

hottest Augusts on record, the harvest began on 22

September, a fortnight earl ier than in 2008 with grapes

that were thick-skinned and healthy.

Dry weather continued for the start of the drying process,

but the second half of October turned cool and wet,

The beauti ful hi l l s of Valpol icel la - photo © Helen Savage 2013
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which continued through November and into December.

Growers rel ied on their ai r condi tioning in their drying

rooms to protect the frui t, but the especial ly thick skins of

the grapes in 2009 also helped to protect them against

fungal infections and excessive botryti s (though some

welcome a degree of noble rot, especial ly on grapes

intended for Recioto).

Pressing began early on 1 December to avoid excessively

alcohol ic wines. By then, the grapes had lost around 35%

of their weight and the musts had 270-280 g/l of sugar.

This pol icy worked in keeping finished alcohol levels

down to an average of 15.76% abv, with an average pH of

3.58 and total acidi ty of 6.07 g/l . Residual sugar,

however, was the highest since 2000, at an average of

7.55g/l . In summary, the wines, he said are rich and soft,

wi th high levels of extract.

Accordini argued that the biggest single factor in the

change of the character of Amarone has been global

warming. This has had impl ications for qual i ty of the frui t

now being produced, for the management of vineyards

and also for the nature of the drying process. Riper frui t

with higher pH makes a malo-lactic fermentation easier

to complete.

He suggested that as many as 98% of Amarone wines in

2009 underwent a ful l malo. But i t has become far more

di fficul t to complete fermentations successful ly using

only wi ld yeasts. Many more growers now have had had

to resort to cultivated strains.

The major change in the drying process is that i t now

begins in the summer heat, not as a generation ago,

when temperatures had already begun to fal l .

Winemakers have to rely on air condi tioning not only to

reduce humidi ty in their drying rooms but also to cool

them too.

In the vineyards over the last decade there has been a

steady trend towards trel l i sing on a Guyot system, instead

of on the tradi tional pergolas, which sti l l account for

80% of the total planting; but Accordini now wonders i f

the greater shade offered by pergolas may be beneficial

in delaying ripening and in protecting the frui t more

effectively from sunburn.

In order to understand better the character of wines from

each of the five zones of the Valpol icel la Classico,

Accordini and his team have carried out a highly detai led

analysis of the typical organoleptic properties of the wine

from each region.

Some producers choose not to show their wines at

Anteprima Amarone. Notable absentees include the

twelve members of the ‘Amarone Fami l ies’, who have

also been vocal in arguing that the expansion of the area

of production of Amarone outside the Classico zone has

lowered standards.

Nevertheless, the opportuni ty to taste a very wide range

of wines, over half of which were barrel samples, i s

invaluable and ful ly corroborated Daniele Accordini ’s

assessment of their character. Qual i ty across the board

remains variable, but the best wines of 2009 are very

good indeed. Most are soft, rich and forward.

Anteprima Amarone tastings are held in Verona's imposing Palazzo del la Gran Guardia - photo © Helen Savage 2013
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SPACER

Keeping i t Real –Real Wine Month 2013

by Pippa Hayward, Educator and Wine Advisor at The Good Wine Shop in Kew

March 2013 is Real Wine Month. After last year’s internecine stri fe with two rival

fai rs devoted to al l things natural over the same weekend in May, essential ly because

the two camps couldn’t agree on a defini tion of natural wine, sense - or possibly self-

preservation has prevai led. Doug Wregg’s Real Wine fair takes (took) place over

March 17th and 1 8th and Isabel le Legeron’s Raw Wine Fair wi l l take place in May.

Whi le there may have been some truth in the view that having both fairs run over the

same weekend last year encouraged more visi tors, in real i ty the unedifying dispute

over terminology attracted the wrong kind of publ ici ty and did nothing to promote

wider understanding of or interest in Real Wine.

I do have some sympathy with the di fficul ty of precise defini tions. Recently I had to

draw up a l i st of organic wines and wines sui table for vegetarians and vegans for the

shop. Had the l i st included those wines actual ly certi fied organic i t would have

made very quick reading-and excluded a signi ficant number of very good producers

who take their commitment to sustainable vi ticul ture and low intervention wine

making very seriously. How then to categorise those who fol low some, but not al l

Biodynamic practices, those who add no sulphur (even shorter than the l i st of

certi fied organic producers) and the ever-growing numbers of wine makers who use

the minimum necessary.

In short i t’s both unproductive and misses the point i f we get mired in the minutiae

when what actual ly matters i s a much broader spectrum of practices that del iver

wines of real character and with a sense of place - wines that have their place

alongside big brands and corporate scale wine making. I t amounts I think, to what

*Matt Kramer useful ly cal ls “somewhere–ness” in wine - a qual i ty he asserts al l great

wines share, which can’t be manufactured and which can al l too easi ly be
Photo © Pippa Hayward 2013
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obl i terated in the winery. Wool ly as the term is, I find

myself using i t a lot in teaching and in helping customers

in the shop. For me it neatly sums up a phi losophical

and practical approach to creating wines with provenance

and character. Better sti l l for consumers there is a now a

much wider range of these wines avai lable in price, style

and origin, so they need no longer consider them beyond

their means or their capaci ty for appreciation.

This year’s Real Wine Month sees an impressively

inclusive l i st of restaurant and bars where Real Wines are

offered by the glass – from gastro pubs to Michel in

starred eateries, and independent wine shops featuring

tastings and special offers on these wines - and i t’s not

just l imi ted to London. Real Wine has never been better

in scope and qual i ty: a range which includes Virgi le Joly’s

Bois du Blanc et Tais Toi and Emi l io Valerio’s Laderas de

Montejurra at one end and Vanya Cul len and Felton Road

at the other - with plenty of choice in between, means

there’s something for every pocket and preference.

Back in the wine world groups l ike South Africa’s

Swartland Independents are busy promoting their

particular brand of “somewhere-ness” through their

manifesto, whi le even in a country l ike Chi le, where

international winemaking has held sway for a long time,

there are producers l ike De Martino who now use 500

l i tre barrels, have given up using any new oak and use

amphorae for ageing some of their wine.

Spain’s “terroiri stas” l ike Burgundy - trained Daniel

J imenez-Landi , are busy creating wines from old vine

Garnacha in a completely natural way – del ivering

exci tingly l i the, perfumed and vibrant wines from a grape

variety seldom associated with finesse and freshness.

Most producers adopt many, but seldom al l the rules of

organic, biodynamic and natural wine making and many

choose to operate outside formal certi fication. This does

not detract from their bel ief in their own particular patch

of dirt and i ts expression in the glass.

We should celebrate their enthusiasm, conviction and

experti se and enjoy the resul ts- and in our role as

educators encourage those we teach to do so too.

* Matt Kramer , Making Sense of Wine

CWW Visi t to Rotari Winery,
November 2012

by Marisa D'Vari

“Fi reworks!” a few of us exclaim as we descend the bus

that has brought us to a strikingly modern winery with

the impressive white-grey Dolomite mountains soaring

high in the jet-black, starl i t sky. Alas, the fi reworks are not

in honor of our visi t (they are to kick off the very

important Christmas market), yet they posi tion this

evening off to the right start.

We are at the Rotari winery in Trento to discover the

del ights of Trentodoc metodo classico sparkl ing wine in a

trip sponsored by various governing bodies along with

Trentino marketing.

Trento is 6,200 square ki lometers with just a bi t more

than a half-mi l l ion inhabi tants – four of whom were

generous enough to escort a lost, map-reading tourist

(me!) to the door of my various destinations! Imagine that

happening in New York!

The ci ty is charming and quaint – perhaps best described

as a series of plazas with Romeo & Jul iet type

archi tecture and lots of gl i tzy looking fashion stores

housed in 17th century bui ldings.

Once out of the main ci ties the topography is stunning

…. tal l mountains with natural waterfal l s, and of course

those glorious Dolomites!

Photo © Pippa Hayward 2013
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80% of the area is at an alti tude of over 600 meters and

20% of the vineyards are located in the mountains which

gives a freshness to the grapes.

The region is influenced by the winds: a dry warm wind

cal led the Ora de Garda blows up from Lake Garda in the

afternoon, and in the evening a cool wind blows down

the mountain. The temperature between the day and

night preserves acidi ty and al lows the grapes to ripen.

Vineyards cover 1 0,000 hectares, with the majori ty of

vineyards covering half a hectare. Total production is

800,000 hl .

Rotari i s one of the many wineries we are to visi t, and

one of the most modern. Once we depart our bus we are

met by Matteo Covizzi and Maurizio Bassetti who show

us around the sleek winery with i ts floor-to-cei l ing

windows, shiny si lver surfaces, and state-of-the-art

equipment, before welcoming us into the tasting room.

The Rotari winery is the largest producer of Metodo

Classico sparkl ing wine in I taly and i t i s the flagship

winery of Gruppo Mezzacorona. I ts name comes from

the Longobard King Autari who fought along the val leys

of this terri tory and made history with his famous "Edict

of Rotari ," a book about the rules of winemaking.

Groupo Mezzacorona was founded in 1904 as a wine

growers association to uni fy grape growers present in

I taly’s northernmost regions and has since evolved into a

global wine competi tor with an impressive portfol io of

international ly recognized brands with wine made from

the grapes of 1500 growers in the finest areas of Trentino

Alto Adige.

The rules of the Trento Doc for sparkl ing wine are strict,

wi th only Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Blanc, and Pinot

Meunier al lowed (though producers are free to blend as

they wish). The grapes must be handpicked (a practical

rule, as the vineyards are steep and not machine friendly)

and must be grown in the Province of Trento.

The DOC also regulates how the vines are planted,

cul tivated, and pruned. Irrigation is al lowed as an

emergency measure.

Once harvested, grapes immediately undergo a soft

pressing, with the must transferred to large steel tanks in

the Rotari Vineyard for fi rst fermentation at control led

temperatures.

Afterwards, the Chardonnay and Pinot Noir are mixed to

obtain the base wine. Bottl ing starts in spring, with

careful ly selected sugars and yeast added to the base

wine, which is subsequently bottled.

Photo © Marisa D'Vari 2012

View of the Dolomites - photo © Susan Hulme MW 2011
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As is the case with the tradi tional method, the bottles are

sealed with an aluminum crown cap and placed in large

steel cages and left to rest by law for a minimum of 15

months on their lees for non-vintage (though at Rotari

non-vintage is typical ly over two years on the lees), 24

months for vintage, and 36 for ri serva. Minimum alcohol

content must be 11 .5% and 12% for ri serva.

Most importantly, the wines must be made in the

classical bottle fermentation method and undergo a

second fermentation in the same bottle.

During our visi t we tasted four wines:

• a top of the l ine Flavio 1999 (a rich yel low gold in color

with del icious pineapple flavors on the palate)

• a 1993 Riserva made from 1 00% Chardonnay with 19

years on the lees

• an extra brut ri serva that spent 48 months on the lees

and had three to four grams of residual sugar

• a 2004 Rotari Flavio Trentodoc 2004 made from 1 00%

chardonnay and eight grams of residual sugar - del icious,

with a gold color, brioche on the nose, and floral and

ripe frui t aromas.

Our hosts were most generous and the care taken with

these excel lent wines qui te obvious.

Château Cheval Blanc Tasting

by Laura Clay

It’s not every day you taste 1 00% Cabernet Franc. I t’s not

every day you taste 1 00% Cabernet Franc from three

di fferent soi l types. Nor is i t every day you do exactly the

same with Merlot and with the wines coming from the

Premier Grand Cru Classé A St Emi l ion, Château Cheval

Blanc.

I t i s in fact so out of the ordinary that i t has actual ly never

before been done outside of the château or by anyone

other than the technical team, yet here was Pierre-Ol ivier

Clouet, the château’s Technical Manager since 2008,

presenting plot samples alongside finished wines to 75 of

the great and the good (and me!) of the wine world’s

MWs, student MWs, educators, journal i sts, importers and

merchants.

This new openness is refreshing. Pierre-Ol ivier explained

vineyard and vini fication decisions which lead to Cheval

Blanc being one of the greatest wines in the world, then

gave us the evidence to prove i t, wi thout any PR patter,

prices or bumptiousness. His down-to-earth, clear and

hugely informative presentation was a welcome rel ief

from the usual hype.

Ini tial ly we tasted 2012 samples - raw components, or

ingredients, of the new wine to be blended, crafted,

created at the end of the month. What a privi lege to be

able to make our very own 2012 albei t with just a

fraction of the 44 plot samples the winemaking team wi l l

have at their disposal .

As soi l , (Pierre-Ol ivier tried very hard, and fai led only

once, not to use the word terroir) makes such a huge

impact on the flavours, the grape variety being an

expression of i ts soi l , each plot in the 39 hectares Cheval

Blanc farms, i s vini fied separately.

Once fermented, and pre-ageing, the wines are tasted

bl ind. No matter where the grapes originate - whether

from the lesser sandy soi ls or those general ly offering

more complexi ty from the gravel ly plots or the

concentrated more structured grapes from clay soi ls –

whichever are deemed the best in that year wi l l ful fi l

their rightful destiny and make i t into the Grand Vin,

otherwise they wi l l find their way into the second wine,

Le Peti t Cheval or even into the third wine.

In this new spiri t of glasnost, not only did we taste an

expressive, concentrated, fine sample of Cabernet Franc

2012 from a clay soi l plot but also one from sandy soi ls
Photo © Laura Clay 2013
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where the wine was not of sufficient qual i ty, showing too

many green pepper notes and with unripe tannins. I ts

final fate wi l l be a less glamorous one.

I would not be incl ined to argue with Pierre-Ol ivier

having tasted the 2001 sample of Cabernet Franc,

blended from the various plots which went into the

Grand Vin, that in his opinion i t i s ‘the best variety in the

world’. I t and Merlot are the only two grapes used in

Cheval Blanc and the ratio of each is total ly dependent

on the vintage – there is no set formula.

The only rule they work to is to work ‘l ike monks’,

tradi tional ly, toi l ing in the vineyards: l imi ting vine vigour

in the Cabernet Franc, control l ing yields by green

harvesting the Merlot. In the winery, they only ever add

sulphur, yeast and egg white but there was no suggestion

of letting the wine make i tsel f. Why spend a fortune on a

truly beauti ful new winery i f you never actual ly go there!

Making the perfect wine is more than a l i fetime’s work.

Pierre-Ol ivier admitted to not yet having made the perfect

blend so the toi l ing and striving goes on. Already, over

the course of fi fteen years, they have developed their

own Cabernet Franc clone through micro-vini fication

experimentation.

Every vintage they retain 24 bottles of each wine which

makes up the blend to assess i ts development over the

years – there are now 6 fewer bottles of 2001 – so the

research, decisions and planning continue.

The team at Cheval Blanc makes premium wine sel l ing at

stratospheric prices (approximately £900 a bottle for 201 0

should you wish to buy a couple of cases! ) , yet i s far from

complacent. One feels sure that that perfect blend is

within Pierre-Ol ivier’s grasp, and tasting the 201 0, he’s

certainly not far away, whether i t wi l l ever be 1 00%

Cabernet Franc is anyone’s guess.

Thanks to Yvon Mau for organising such an enl ightening

(not to mention del icious! ) tasting and to Pierre-Ol ivier

for sharing his knowledge and insights with such

candour.

Sici l ian Master Classes in India

by Susan Hulme MW

In January this year, I presented a five-day series of

Sici l ian wine master classes in four ci ties - Delhi , Kolkata,

Bangalore and Mumbai . Responsible for organising this

whirlwind tour were Michèle Shah and on the ground in

India, Subhash Arora of the Indian Wine Academy.

Grateful thanks go to Dario Cartabel lotta, Baldo

Giarraputo and to IRVOS for providing the funding for the

ini tiative.

Our prestigious entourage included heads of some of

Sici l iy' s leading wine dynasties - Diego Planeta (Sici l ian

Wine Ambassador), Giuseppe Tasca d'Almeri ta,

Giuseppe Benanti , Gaetana Jacono from Val le del 'Acate,

and Piero Buffa from Castel luccimiano. The Sici l ians had

even brought along their own chef (Carmelo Floridia

from wine producer Gulfi ) so that the wines could be

shown to their best advantage with typical Sici l ian food.

There seemed to be a genuine enthusiasm for and interest

in wine, and in Sici l ian wine in particular. Some of the

audience were very knowledgeable about wine and at

some of the venues there were several winemakers,

importers and diploma holders or Indian MW students

present so the general understanding about wine and

winemaking was good.

I was pleasantly surprised by the high number of Indian

wineries that exist (about 80 to 90 I am told by my local

Indian wine expert) and the l ivel iness of the industry.

Photo © Laura Clay 2013

Photo © Laura Clay 2013
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In the short time I was in India I met several Indian

winemakers who attended the master classes and who

were growing grapes and making wine in Maharashtra,

Goa and other places.

I was del ighted to meet the owners of Revei lo winery

who were growing the Sici l ian grape varieties Nero

d'Avola and Gri l lo in Maharashtra, which, i t i s said, has a

simi lar cl imate to Sici ly. Their Nero d'Avola had good

ripe, black cherry flavours but was dominated by wood-

smoke and burnt toast characteristics. However, the latter

disappeared when matched with chargri l led tandoori

dishes.

I made a point of trying Indian wines whenever I could

and thought that many of them were much better than I

had expected. The Sula Zinfandel Rosé was very pleasant

when served wel l -chi l led, the Sula Dindori Shiraz 2011

has lovely ripe blackcurrant flavours and soft tannins and

went very wel l wi th a del icious biriyani served at Dum

Phuckt at the ITC Mauyra in Delhi . One of my favouri tes

was the Fratel l i Chardonnay 2012 - one of the best Indian

wines I tried during my stay.

I spent a week in Goa afterwards and whi le I was there,

there was even a wine festival there with producers

coming from al l over the state. Unfortunately, unforeseen

circumstances prevented me from going.

The main thing that i s holding back an even more l ively

wine culture is the excessively high level of taxation and

a compl icated importing infrastructure that varies from

state to state. Very few people want to pay four times the

price of the cost of a bottle of wine on a regular basis.

Having said that, however, a mark-up of 3 or 4 times the

cost of a bottle of wine is fai rly typical in UK restaurants

and in the Bri ti sh on-trade in general .

I see a great future for Indian wines i f the qual i ty

continues to improve and be as good as some I tasted.

The lack of import taxes for the home-grown product

means that they can be sold at very reasonable prices and

this in turn can only help promote and encourage a wine

drinking culture. I real ly fel t that these wines went much

better with Indian food that the alternative alcohol ic

drinks such as beer or cocktai l s, which were ei ther too

fizzy, too fi l l ing or too sweet and alcohol ic.

Fratel l i Chardonnay 2012 -

Ripe peach and yel low frui t

aromas and flavours with a

sati sfyingly creamy mid

palate and a dash of l ime

juicy acidi ty adding

freshness.

Sula Dindori Shiraz 2011

Big ripe blackberry aromas

and flavours and some

blackcurrent jam,

mouthfi l l ing with soft,

round tannins.

Sula Zinfandel Rosé

Light pleasant strawberry ice lol ly flavours, medium dry.

Photo © Susan Hulme MW 2013
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How to make great Champagne:
lessons from tasting the 2012 Vins Clai rs.

by Helen Savage

The second part of the Insti tute of Masters of Wine 2012 Champagne Trini ty Scholarship enabled me to return to Champagne to the three fami ly-
owned houses of Pol Roger, Louis Roederer and Bol l inger to taste the vins clai rs. I fai led to dodged unseasonable snowstorms, gained an
unwelcome and intimate knowledge of CDG’s terminal 2E during 48 hours of cancel led fl ights, and once again, experienced fabulous hospi tal i ty
in Champagne.

After an orientation session with Violaine de Caffarel l i of the CIVC, whose notes form the background to my summary of the growing season, my
first tasting of vins clai rs was at Bol l inger. At Louis Roederer, Grégoire Fauconnet treated me to a qui te remarkable selection of wines from
parcels destined for Cristal . I then spent a fascinating morning at Pol Roger in the genial company of Hubert de Bi l ly.

Bottles of Pol Roger aging in the deep, dark cel lars - photo © Helen Savage 2012
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The opportuni ty to taste the vins clai rs from what seems

l ikely to be regarded as a truly great vintage was a special

privi lege, but even more than this, I learned a great deal

about the effects of di fferent vi ticul tural regimes and

cel lar practices on the qual i ty and style of the wines.

These are the main focus of this report, but fi rst, a l i ttle

bi t of background.

An unlikely success story

2012 was a nightmare of a growing season. The
temperature from March to September was average.

Rainfal l was a l i ttle high – 67mm above average, but l i ttle

else conformed to recent norms, except the sheer

unpredictabi l i ty of the weather from one month to the

next. After bud-break, growers faced a damaging series

of frosts. There were five damaging frosts in late Apri l

and early May, the last on 1 0 May. The temperature fel l to

-7.7C.131 communes were affected, 13,500 ha. of vines

suffered, and the crop from 2,900 ha. was wiped out.

The Aube was hi t worst. Further damage was caused by a

succession of violent early summer storms. Flowering

began on 1 6 June and was poor, leading to both

mi l lerandage and coulure.

A long period of changeable warm, wet weather meant

that mi ldew was ri fe and oïdium fol lowed. Organic and

biodynamic growers found that as soon as had they

sprayed their vines with copper i t was immediately

washed off again. Roederer’s team, for example, had to

spray their Marne Val ley vineyards with copper sixteen

times. But then July turned more settled and the very

warm weather continued through August, wi th

temperatures that peaked over 34C. The smal l crop that

remained was healthy and even benefi tted from mid-

September rains at harvest time, which swel led the

grapes by up to 15%. Although phenol ic ripeness of

some Chardonnays sometimes lagged behind the

development of flavours in the grapes, the qual i ty of the

crop was greeted by immediate and almost universal

acclaim. The harvest for Pinot Noir began on 14th

September, Meunier on 1 6th September and Chardonnay

two days later. The average yield was, of course, down at

9,200 kg/ha, a loss of around 40%. The CIVC estimates

that 1 0% of losses was down to hai l or frost, 1 0% down

to disease, especial ly mi ldew and oïdium and 20% was

down to flowering problems.

Prices rose again. Depending on the courtier, a ki lo of

grapes fetched between €5.2 and €6.1 . The raw figures

suggest that growers’ ini tial optimism was founded on

much more than a feel ing of sheer rel ief at having any

kind of healthy crop to harvest. The average potential

alcohol for al l three main varieties was 1 0.5% abv. Few

winemakers were tempted or needed to chaptal i se their

musts. Acid levels were very respectable: Pinot Noir was

7.9g/l (H2SO4, according to CIVC’s figures), Meunier,

unusual ly, was a l i ttle higher at 8.2 g/l and Chardonnay

averaged 7.7 g/l .

A Pinot Year

I t was immediately clear from the very fi rst batch of vins

clai rs that I tasted at the CIVC from grapes grown at the

Plumecoq research vineyard that Pinot Noir i s the glory

of 2012. The Chardonnays can be impressive too, but

some seem a l i ttle clumsy in comparison with the racy

elegance, complex aromas and magnificent balance of

the best Pinot Noirs.

From a snatched conversation with Michael Edwards

during the tasting of vins clai rs Bol l inger I learned that

some growers in the Côte de Blancs are disappointed by

the relative lack of finesse of their Chardonnay.

In contrast, the few examples of Meunier I tasted were

very good indeed and benefi tted from the sl ightly raised

acidi ty in comparison with Pinot Noir.

Hubert de Bi l ly - photo © Helen Savage 2012
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The effect of organic and biodynamic viticulture

Louis Roederer farm around 22% of their own vineyards

ei ther organical ly or biodynamical ly. I had the rare

opportuni ty to compare a number of wines from the

same cru, from frui t grown using conventional vi ticul ture

and from that grown biodynamical ly. The resul ts were

sometimes startl ing. For example, biodynamic Pinot Noir

from Avize revealed an extra dimension of complexi ty

with acids that were both stronger, but also riper and

more creamy. This, said Grégoire Fauconnet, i s a typical

profi le of biodynamical ly-grown grapes from Roederer

estates. In general , the biodynamic wines simply

expressed more personal i ty, speci fical ly with better

defined frui t characters and more ‘tension’.

The soi l of the Cristal parcels i s predominantly

calcareous, and the vines, exclusively Pinot Noir and

Chardonnay, are at least twenty five years old. They form

a wide selection of the best si tes in Roederer’s own

portfol io. Grégoire told me that experiments with

biodynamic vi ticul ture on less favoured si tes does not

reveal the same level of improvement The evidence from

Roederer estates is that biodynamic vi ticul ture leads to

better balanced, healthier plants, which are better able to

produce frui t that optimises the potential and typici ty of

each si te. I f this i s indeed so, i t fol lows that the most

striking resul ts wi l l always be achieved on the best si tes,

simply because they real ly do have the potential to

produce the best frui t.

The effect of aging in cask versus tank

The most immediate di fferences between wines vini fied

and age in tank and those in casks was evident at

Bol l inger. Bol l inger have a pol icy of using a mix of smal l

barrels, bought second-hand from Burgundy producers,

most recently from Chanson Père et Fi l s. The col lection

includes some casks made in Champagne over a century

ago. None are younger than fi fth fi l l . The cask samples

were uni formly less frui ty and more oxidative. Curiously,

despi te the age of the barrels, some showed marked

toasty notes.

More signi ficantly, perhaps, the oxidative style of

maturation seemed to beef up the structure of the wines

with more evident acidi ty, di fferences shown clearly, for

example, in two wines from Aÿ. The tank wine showed

more vivid red frui t aromas, the cask wine, though less

frui ty, was richer and more powerful . But I soon learned

that the reason for of some of these di fferences was not

enti rely be due to the method of maturation. The penny

dropped when I noticed that a cask sample from

Verzenay was deeper coloured than a tank sample. This

i s the inverse to what I might normal ly have expected

because the more intense lees contact in a barrel should
Pinot Noir at Mareui l - photo © Helen Savage 2012
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absorb colour. The explanation is that Bol l inger tend to

put their better qual i ty, more powerful wines in barrel

and the l ighter in tank.

At Roederer there are no smal l barrels. The frui t destined

for Vintage wines and for Cristal i s also vini fied in a

separate winery for that used for Brut Premier NV. This

enables the Roederer team to adopt a di fferent, less

interventionist strategy, with, for example, no attempt to

impose a malolactic fermentation on the wine. Their aim

is to work with ripe frui t with natural ly lower levels of

mal ic acidi ty. Some wine from the Cristal plots goes into

stainless steel , other batches into 1 00 hl casks. Not

surprisingly, the wine aged in the large casks, does not

readi ly display the oxidative style obtained by Bol l inger’s

smal l barrels, indeed one of the more reductive samples I

tasted was from a wine from Vertus (Montferré), aged in

casks, which also had a lemony, leesy richness.

A natural ly rich vintage l ike 2012 receives less lees

sti rring than that from a l ighter year and may be therefore

more open to reduction, not least because with l i ttle or

no malolactic fermentation, sulphi ting must be carried

out earl ier. That said, reductive notes were evident in

Picking at Mareui l - photo © Helen Savage 2012
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very few of the vins clai rs I tasted. A more signi ficant

di fference between tank and cask matured wines was

that, some of those from tanks tended to display more

crunchy, mal ic acidi ty, which was masked by the sl ightly

leesy character of the wine aged in oak.

The creation of a house-style

Pol Roger’s vins clai rs have a distinct character. They

combine a tight structure with a refined elegance. This i s

emphasised by a winemaking regime that begins with

extended cold, or rather cool settl ing at around 17 to 1 8C,

for up to fi fteen days. The aim is to work with very clean

juice and, says, Hubert de Bi l ly, to produce wines with

freshness and finesse. He ci tes as evidence the ‘rare

finesse’ of the wines they made in the chal lenging

circumstances of the 2003 heat-wave. The wines undergo

a ful l malolactic conversion, which also enables Pol

Roger to sulphi te as l i ttle as possible. Indeed, “we are the

house that sulphi tes least,” claims Hubert de Bi l ly. In the

past they have not, however, been afraid of chaptal i sing

their musts. Al l the wines are vini fied and aged in

stainless steel .

Pol Roger’s house style seems to have served them wel l

in producing 2012 Chardonnays of unusual precision

and, indeed, finesse. One wine from le Mesni l was

exceptional ly fine with i ts piercing, ripe acidi ty.

But the three examples of Meunier I tasted were also

unusual ly refined, with a splendid wine from the unsung

slopes of Baulnes sur Brie that married the typical spicy

red frui ts of the variety with del iciously fresh, but ripe

acidi ty. Hubert described in detai l how the final blends at

Pol Roger are agreed, al l wi th the aim of maintaining that

distinct house style, across the whole range that appeals

to his customers. The same process is clearly evident at

both Louis Roederer and Bol l inger too.

I feel privi leged to have had the opportuni ty to taste some

many great wines from a truly remarkable vintage in

Champagne and I look forward to watching the evolution

of those wines that are declared as ’vintage’. At Pol Roger

this i s l ikely to be as much as 30 to 35% of the total

production. But i t i s the way in which vi ticul ture and

winemaking are both used to craft something distinctive

from each si te, creating a typici ty that i s not just a matter

of terroir but of house style, that has struck me most. And

the ski l l of the winemakers and others in manipulating

the rich palate of flavours avai lable to create consistent

blends is truly remarkable.

A Footnote

At Louis Roederer, Grégoire Fauconnet also treated me to

a fascinating tasting of cask samples of their reserve

wines, blended from the Cristal parcels: from 2011 to

2000. I thought that notes on these here might be a bi t

much, but I have included them in a longer version of

this piece on my websi te (www.helensavage.com).

The chance to taste these remarkable wines gave me a

privi leged insight into the character of the most

successful vintages of the last twelve years.

Roederer casks - photo © Helen Savage 2012
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Wild Vines

by Charles Metcalfe

Diyarbakir Bogaskere landscape - photo © Charles Metcalfe 2012
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On my desk is a section of vine shoot about 30cm long.

I t was snipped off a wi ld vine growing in a mountain

gul ly in south-eastern Anatol ia (in the east of Turkey) by

Daniel O’Donnel l , a Cal i fornian winemaker who works

for Kayra, one of Turkey’s largest wine companies. We

had stopped on the road between Elazığ and Diyarbakır,

wel l into Kurdish separati st terri tory, not far from the

borders with Syria and Iraq, to take photos of goat-pruned

vineyards and to admire and col lect samples of wi ld

vines.

What is so special about these wi ld vines? They are

ancient. They are among the ancestors of many of the

modern vines that make much of the wine we drink

today. According to Dr Patrick McGovern (an American

biomolecular archaeologist) and Dr José Voui l lamoz (a

Swiss botanist and grape genetici st) , there is a higher

concentration of correlation between the DNAs of wi ld

vines and modern, cul tivated vine-types in south-eastern

Anatol ia than in the other Transcaucasian countries

considered possible birthplaces of cultivated vines,

Georgia, Armenia and Iran (together sometimes known as

‘the Ferti le Crescent’) .

And that suggests that south-eastern Turkey could very

possibly be the place that wi ld grape-vines were fi rst

domesticated by humans, about 6 000 years ago. The

domestication probably resul ted original ly from what

Voui l lamoz refers to as ‘serendipi tous inebriation’.

Palaeol i thic man found these wi ld grapes, probably

growing on tree-cl imbing vines, enjoyed the sweetness

and sharpness of the flavour, picked bunches and carried

them off in an animal skin or some other container. The

weight of the bunches on top squeezed juice out of those

on the bottom, and a fermentation with wi ld yeasts

started. When the grapes had been eaten, the col lector

drank the fermented juice, and became the fi rst wine

lover. Between 12,000 and 1 0,000 years ago, nomadic

hunter-gatherers started to establ i sh settlements, and to

grow crops.

I t was also here in the Ferti le Crescent that the eight

‘founder’ crops of einkorn wheat, emmer wheat, barley,

lenti l s, chickpea, bi tter vetch and flax were fi rst

domesticated. The Ferti le Crescent has also been

identi fied as the place of origin of the enti re Indo-

European fami ly of languages. And the inhabi tants of

what Voui l lamoz refers to as ‘the cradle of modern

civi l i sation’ wanted wine.

But there were di fficul ties. The trees up which vines grew

were dangerous to cl imb, and most of these wi ld vines,

vi ti s vini fera of the sub-species si lvestri s (wi ld), are single-

sex. Ferti l i sation of the flowers to create grapes depends

on insects finding male and female vines, and carrying

the pol len from the male plant to the female, a bi t of a

random process. However, between two and three per

cent of the wi ld vines are hermaphrodi tic, which means

the same plant can self-ferti l i se.

The wi ld vines that were eventual ly domesticated were

almost certainly selected from those few hermaphrodi tic

examples. Seeds from these could be planted, cuttings

taken, or vine-shoots buried under soi l and encouraged

to form new roots, and every vine so grown would be

capable of bearing bunches of grapes. So vi ti s vini fera

si lvestri s became vi ti s vini fera sativa (cul tivated), and the

culture of growing vines to make wine spread from the

Ferti le Crescent to Greece, I taly, North Africa, southern

France and southern Spain.

And, probably, to Portugal . But I ’ve always wondered

why most of Portugal ’s indigenous grape varieties seem

to be grown in Portugal (and, occasional ly in Spain –

Aragonez/Temprani l lo, Jaen/Mencia, Gouveio/Godel lo)

but not further east in Europe. Could these varieties have

originated in Portugal , and never have spread out into the

rest of Europe? This would contradict the general theory,

that the origin of al l vi ti s vini fera sativa was the Ferti le

Crescent, whence i t migrated westward.

Daniel and Murat return from the hunt

- photo © Charles Metcalfe 2012
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And i t would suggest that most Portuguese varieties

originated from crossings and domestications of Iberian

wi ld vines.

So, at the EWBC Digi tal Wine Communications

Conference in Izmir last year, I put this question to José

Voui l lamoz. Was there any genetic evidence to suggest

that Portuguese grape varieties originated from

Portuguese wi ld vines, and not from the Ferti le Crescent?

His reply was interesting but guarded. The research he

had done showed no genetic markers in common

between Iberian grapes and wi ld Transcaucasian vines,

but there was not enough evidence to be sure.

So I put the same question to António Graça, research

and development manager at Sogrape Vinhos. I had

talked to him before about his work with PORVID (the

Associação Portuguesa para a Diversidade da Videira), a

not-for-profi t organisation dedicated to preserving clonal

diversi ty in Portuguese grape varieties.

He was able to give me a more detai led reply. Yes, there

are two theories about the origin of vine domestication.

One is that al l happened in Transcaucasia and spread

south and west. The other is that this was not the only

domestication, but that there may have been others, as

populations of wi ld vines are found from Europe’s

Atlantic coast to the western Himalayas.

In 2000, wi ld vi ti s vini fera vines were fi rst discovered in

southern Portugal , Graça told me, and more have been

discovered every year since. Most grow along rivers and

streams, habi tats that flood occasional ly, thus keeping

them free from phyl loxera. The fact that over 1 00 wi ld

vine si tes have been found means that this i s probably the

largest population of wi ld vines in western Europe. Most

other si tes consist of just a few individual plants. Because

of the number of di fferent and individual plants, i t i s

possible these populations have been relatively stable for

several thousand years, since the last ice age, a fact that

makes them as important as the wi ld vines of

Transcaucasia.

Graça also pointed me to an international study in 2006

(R. Arroyo-Garcia et al , Molecular Ecology 2006), which

found that there are at least two origins for cultivated

vines, Transcaucasia and Western Europe. The authors

studied 1 201 samples of wi ld and cultivated vines,

across a vast area from Portugal to India to reach this

conclusion. ‘Over 70% of Iberian Peninsula grapes

display chlorotypes that are only compatible with their

having derived from western si lvestri s populations’, they

observed. And when they say ‘western’, they mean

Iberian. (They pointed out that the same appl ies to

cultivated ol ive trees. )

Whi le the botanical genetici sts are enthusing over

Portugal ’s wi ld vines, PORVID is busy preserving the

clonal diversi ty of the cultivated ones. So far 5000 clones

from over 200 varieties have been isolated, and eight

hectares have been field-grafted in Apri l of this year. The

idea is to plant eight to 12 hectares every year for 12 to 13

years, by which time there wi l l be about 1 00 hectares,

with 50 000 clones from 250 vine varieties. I know of no

other country that i s making a simi lar effort. And Graça

and his col leagues are searching not for ‘the ideal clone’,

but for diversi ty.

As he says: ‘Whi le everybody else is sti l l chasing the

ideal clone, we select a group of clones whose characters

as a group wi l l make for better adaptation to any cl imate

and soi l si tuation. The idea is so new that we have to

fight for a regulatory change at EU level as no one is

prepared for this.’ Comparison of yields, sugar content,

colour and other qual i ty cri teria over a number of years

from this clonal data-base wi l l give Portugal an

unparal leled advantage in managing i ts vi ticul tural

heri tage. A heri tage that i s descended in the main from

those wi ld Iberian vines.

First publ i shed in 'WINE - a Essência do Vinho' .

Hunting for wi ld vines - photo © Charles Metcalfe 2012
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Sauce and “Sauce”

I t’s obvious even to those whose sole exposure to

Chinese cuisine is the occasional take out dimsum that

European and Chinese atti tudes to the dining table are as

di fferent as table sal t and soy sauce; aesthetical ly

completely dissimi lar but ul timately there for the same

reason.

In pairing wine with Chinese food -- something every

winemaker from Champagne to Central Otago seems

keen to do these days – i t’s important that we not just

assume the same rules apply.

As part of the 2012 Vinexpo Academy, we held a master

class intended to introduce an experimental approach to

pairing di fferent from the one typical ly employed for

European cuisines.

According to European matching principles (to general ize

the practices of an enti re continent – something we hate

when people do i t to ours – but we need some

general izations to get by!) wine is usual ly matched to the

protein of the dish.

Chinese cuisine, which tends to be more sauce-driven,

cal ls for a sauce-based pairing system. I t may be steamed

fish, but i f i t’s drowned in chopped scal l ions, fried

shal lots and soysauce, you don’t necessari ly want a l ight

whi te.

In general , we’re not big bel ievers in courses that

demonstrate how wel l a speci fic wine matches a speci fic

dish – is i t l ikely you’l l ever have this exact dish again (or

this wine)? Giving people the tools to determine how

elements combine to produce flavor and how those

components react with wine seems more practical .

To support this idea, we decided to work exclusively with

sauces. In order to avoid demol ishing our palates after

the fi rst swig of soy, we also had plain rice, steamed

chicken and steamed shrimp, which are fairly typical

components of a Cantonese meal and also contribute

texture, a key factor in pairing no matter where the dish

comes from.

We chose sixteen sauces and garnishes to represent

Chinese (particularly Cantonese) cuisine, including l ight

and dark soy, red and black vinegar, shrimp paste, oyster

sauce, and other Chinese favori tes that occasional ly made

those students not (yet) lovers of the cuisine squirm.

The course outl ined the production methods and

chemical makeup of these ingredients to help predict

how they would interact with various wine styles. On the

other side of the ring, we had six wines chosen together

with the Vinexpo team (though Vinexpo being a French

fair, our only new world selection was a Kiwi Sauvignon

Blanc and Italy didn’t get a single wine in the l ineup).

And thus, we braced our tongues, popped open our

sauce containers and got tasting to see what held true in

practice. With 96 possible combinations, i t was a long

slog. Some combos were an obvious “yuck” – red

Bordeaux with red chi l i , for example, was one moment in

Chinese culture where red with red did not equal double

happiness.

Unsurprisingly, whi te had a much easier time of i t, wi th

Riesl ing and Gewurztraminer taking the lead. However,

Gewurz in particular was less versati le than expected,

total ly overwhelming any sauce that might conceivably

be described as subtle.

The Savvy made a surprisingly appeal ing match with

plum sauce, bringing out something high-toned, and

ethereal in both; good news since this sauce is used to

douse roast or barbecued fowl of al l feathers, plus the

ever-popular spring rol ls and fried dumpl ings.

Ultimately, we’re not hoping to wri te a new rulebook

from this. The aim of the project i s more about giving

Chinese drinkers the comfort levels required to

experiment; something akin to the one about teaching a

man to fish vs. giving him a fish. “Give a country a

pairing menu and i t’l l drink wine for a day, teach a

country to make i ts own pairing choices and i t’l l drink

wine forever.”

Chinese cuisine, which tends to be more
sauce-driven, calls for a sauce-based

pairing system.
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Santorini – A Great Wine Region

by Quentin Sadler

Ever since my trip to Greece last year I have become very

exci ted about the wines that country produces. I have

admired Greek wines for wel l over 25 years, but that trip

real ly restarted my appreciation. There are many many

terri fic regions making a lot of real ly good wine, but in a

series of recent tastings one place consistently stood out

as somewhere that makes something very special . Time

and again the most l iked wine at these tastings was a

white from the beauti ful volcanic island of Santorini .

I t seems to me that not only does Santorini make real ly

exci ting - thri l l ing even - white wines, but the place could

wel l become the standard bearer - or Trojan Horse? -

region and style for Greek wines around the world.

Sadly I have yet to visi t the vineyards of Santorini – I hope

to put that right this year though – but I have known and

loved the white wines from this i sland for a long, long

time and have almost always enjoyed them. I have found

that as long as the alcohol level i s not above 13.5% then

these wines always del iver pleasure. Above that, and a

handful are, the alcohol burn ruins the balance for me –

so check the alcohol level when you fi rst buy one.

Many of you wi l l know Santorini I am sure, i t i s basical ly

the l ip of a volcano, so a settlement perched at the very

top of a mountain as the rest just happens to be

underwater. The place is tiny and basical ly sol id volcanic

rock which has very l i ttle organic matter and a complete

absence of clay which means that Phyl loxera never took

hold. As a resul t Santorini can boast some of the most

ancient vine roots in the world – up to 300 years old i t

seems.

The problems here are wind and lack of water and they

solve both of these in the same way. In order to protect

the vines from the extreme winds that blow across the

island, they basical ly train the vines close to the ground

and weave the stems into a basket to contain and protect

the grapes as they ripen. Growing this low to the ground

also maximises the effect of the morning dew on the

vines. Unfortunately i t also means that tending these

vines is backbreaking work, but l ike so may other

extreme vineyards around the world – Mosel , Côte-Rôtie,

Cinque-Terre, Etna, Ribera Sacra etc. – the resul ts do

seem to make the effort worthwhi le.

Everything about grape growing on Santorini makes for

natural ly low yields and good concentration, so i t i s

hardly surprising that the island has enjoyed a high

reputation for i ts wines for thousands of years. Whatever

the wines were l ike in antiqui ty though the modern

wines are of excel lent qual i ty and that i s thanks to these

extreme natural condi tions and the high qual i ty local

grapes.

Santorini i s home to a handful of grape varieties and al l

of them are of interest, but one stands out as being

especial ly fine, capable of being the standard-bearer for

Greek wine much as Sauvignon Blanc is for New

Zealand wine.

That grape is the wonderful Assyrtiko – Ass-err-tick-OH –

and frankly i f you l ike Sauvignon Blanc (or Verdejo and

Grüner Veltl iner for that matter) you wi l l l ike i t. Who

knows you might even prefer i t, some of the people at my

recent tastings did.

The wonderful thing about Assyrtiko is that i t retains i ts

freshness and acidi ty even when grown in desert

condi tions l ike those on Santorini .
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2012 Santorini Assyrtiko Santo Wines (the Santorini

cooperative whose wines are marketed by Tsanatl i

Santorini Protected Designation of Origin / P.D.O (l ike an

A.O.C.) 1 00% Assyrtiko

I had tried the 2011 whi le in Greece

last year and i t was excel lent, a real

standout wine, but i f anything this

had the edge. The nose was stony

and mineral , ci trus and fresh, whi le

the palate was crisp, bone dry and

nervy.

There seemed to be a puri ty and

concentration to i t that I found

thri l l ing, the frui t was there in a

lemon/l ime kind of way with hints of

apricots too, but i t was the acidi ty

and mineral qual i ty that gave this i ts

finesse and elegance and the finish

was wonderously long.

A great wine, how I wish I had had a

bi t of fi sh with me – 92/1 00 points.

As far as I am aware this i s not yet avai lable in the UK,

but i t real ly should be – check with Venus Wines.

2011 Atlantis White Argyros Estate, Santorini P.G.I .

Cyclades (l ike a Vin de Pays, but actual ly could be

label led as a P.D.O.Santorini )

90% Assyrtiko with 5% each of Aidani & Athiri

The other grapes make this sl ightly less

cri sp, i t i s softer and even sl ightly fleshy

and textured, so i t feels less pure and

less mineral , but i s sti l l a gorgeous dry

white wine and what i t lacks in

mineral i ty and complexi ty compared to

the pure Assyrtiko i t more than makes

up for in sheer drinkabi l i ty.

The palate gives a touch of pear that

softens the ci trus, whi le the nose has a

touch of the sea – 89/1 00 points.

Around £1 0 a bottle in the UK from

Marks & Spencer onl ine.

2004 Vinsanto

Santo Wines – the Santorini cooperative whose wines are

marketed by Tsanatl i Santorini Protected Designation of

Origin / P.D.O (l ike an A.O.C.) 85% Assyrtiko with 15%

Aidani

Vinsanto desert wines are an old tradi tion on Santorini

and i f they are al l as good as this one I can see why i t

caught on. Very ripe grapes are harvested and then dried

in the sun for 1 0 days or so to further

concentrate the sugars. As with al l real ly

top notch desert wine the sugar here,

al though high, was balanced by the sheer

class of the wine and the cleansing high

acidi ty. The flavours were astonishing with

great depth, concentration and

complexi ty. Toffee, caramel , honey nuts,

nougat, apricots, orange, coffee, fig, clove

show what long ageing in old oak wi l l do,

but the dominating character was

freshness and caramal i sed orange. A great,

great desert wine that was superb on i ts

own and with the baklava, but would be

equal ly good with apple pie, strudel or

blue cheese - 93/1 00 points.

As far as I am aware this i s not yet avai lable in the UK,

but i t real ly should be – check with Venus Wines.

On this showing – and past experience – I real ly bel ieve

that Santorini i s one of the great wine regions and

Assyrtiko one of the world’s finest whi te wine grapes. Do

try some when you can, you wi l l not regret i t, there might

be nothing better with simply cooked fresh fi sh and

seafood.

The wines of Santorini could easi ly find a fol lowing in

the UK and so sel l real ly wel l .

Thanks to my friends at Tsantal i for most of the

photographs.
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Wine Education in
Recessionary Times

by Kevin Ecock

For about twenty years now I have offered Wine

Appreciation courses to the general publ ic. As our recent

economic woes began to bleed cash from our wal lets,

interest in 6 week wine courses, that cost in excess of

€1 00, waned. Last year I found I was not fi l l ing courses

with any degree of ease. When I did manage to make one

viable they were less profi table than ever before.

As I clearly needed to reinvent myself as an educator I ran

a smal l survey. I asked wine trade col leagues, past pupi ls

and fami ly members a number of key questions.

The resul ts were predictable in that time and cash were

deemed to be in short supply. They were encouraging in

that there was sti l l a very strong sentiment in favour of

learning about wine.

When I asked everyone to rank topics, as preferences,

‘Tasting’ came out on top for al l three groups. So, I wrote

a Two Hour Wine Tasting Course and launched i t as a

Groupon Deal at Christmas time. I t sold spectacularly

wel l . I sold i t once again just before Valentine’s Day and

whi le sales weren’t as bri l l iant as before they sti l l

managed to outperform my expectations. At €46.00 per

couple or €25.00 per single I have taught my new course

to over 400 new students since January of this year.

My course makes a very clear, and unambiguous,

distinction between Wine Knowledge and Wine Tasting.

This i s, after al l , only a Two Hour course for groups that

have extremely varied levels of wine experience and

knowledge. Bearing that in mind I have met very l i ttle

resistance to introducing new concepts such as Tim

Hanni principles and wine styles/varietals that general ly

don’t retai l wel l at al l .

My new course has proven to me that the consumer

continues to look for wine information, i s not afraid of

detai l and has an open mind to informed instruction. I t

has equal ly proven that each of these trai ts i s something

that I needed to recognise as change became a necessi ty.

Final ly, i f value is seen as being avai lable and accessible,

then wine education can continue through recessionary

times.

Wine Gadgets

by Susan Hulme MW

Whi le judging at this year’s Finger Lakes International

Wine Competi tion, I was asked by the local radio station,

WHAM 11 80, to be on their Sunday evening wine show

along with competi tion organisers Ron Dougherty and

Peter Parts. At one point the host, Don Bombace, asked

me about wine gadgets. “You don’t real ly need them”, I

said, rather dismissively.

Within a week of getting back, I was opening an old

bottle of Bordeaux and to my dismay the cork crumbled

into pieces into the wine.

I t was then I remembered a gift I had been given by

fel low judge Bi l l Frank – an Epic Wine Fi l ter and Saver. I t

looks l ike an elongated stopper but the lower section

comprises a fine gauze through which the pieces of cork

(or sediment) cannot pass

Just what I needed – aren’t gadgets wonderful !

I 'm not sure i f i t avai lable in the UK but here's their

websi te adress:

http://www.epicproductsinc.com/p-1 076-wine-fi l ter.aspx

http://www.epicproductsinc.com/p-1076-wine-filter.aspx
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by Laura Clay

I know we al l give generously to chari ties close to our

hearts. I know times are hard. I know we may not be

fighting off requests for tastings or lugging bags of

cheques to pay into our bank accounts. However, I

thought you might sti l l be interested to know what The

Benevolent i s up to and in which ways you may be able

to help. This i s the industry chari ty, the one to which any

one of us could turn i f we ever fel l on seriously hard

times, God forbid.

Many of you may have supported events in the past ei ther

by cl imbing Snowdon as Wink Lorch and Brett Jones

have done or dressing up and singing your heart out as

Charles Metcalfe and Carol Whitehead so memorably

did or by supporting, sponsoring and applauding them as

the less active or talented among us were wi l l ing to do.

When you mention our trade chari ty to people not

involved in the industry they automatical ly seem to

assume that funds are needed for recovering alcohol ics.

Obviously you know this i s not the case. Redundancy,

i l lness, accidents, old age, anything which might cause

those of us in the UK drinks industry to be finding things

tough, The Benevolent can help. Did you know that now

it can also assist people to develop their career in the

business?

Here are some fun and easy ways to participate and

donate.

You can become a member

“By donating less than the cost of just one drink in the

pub a month you could vastly improve the qual i ty of l i fe

for someone from the drinks industry facing serious

medical , social or financial hardship. 1 00% of your

monthly donation goes towards making a di fference to

these people’s l ives. Not a single penny of membership

donations is spent on administrative costs.”

There are various levels of donation from a manageable

Magnum (£5 per month) to a bounti ful Bal thazar (£1 per

day). I f you become a member of the Benevolent you wi l l

be noti fied of al l the activi ties taking place around the

country throughout the year or you can check out the

new and updated websi te. Becoming a member also

gives discounts at some events.

You can attend events

LIWF Buddies Boat Party 21 st May

There was a quiz in March and wi l l be another on 26th

September.

A dinner and a bal l are held each year.

You can participate in sponsored events

I f you are fi t and sporty there is the Golf Day on 1 0th

September or the London 1 0km run in July (I happen to

be on hol iday! Phew!)

An anniversary sponsored walk (15km) is to take place in

Beaune where no doubt there wi l l be unsponsored

tasting going on too.

We are so fortunate to work in this wonderful world of

wine, why not take a moment to consider i f there is

anything you could do for The Benevolent to help them

help someone, anyone who is finding l i fe that l i ttle bi t

too tough.

http://www.thebenevolent.org.uk

Fol low them on twitter @drinkschari tyuk and l ike them

on Facebook The Benevolent

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-

Benevolent/205561919468362?ref= ts&fref= ts
Photo © J im Budd 2013 Snowdon cl imb © Brett Jones 201 0

http://www.thebenevolent.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Benevolent/205561919468362?ref=ts&fref=ts
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Member News

We wish to welcome the fol lowing new members:

Nicky Ladwiniec

1 45 Holme Church Lane

Beverley

East Yorks

HU17 0OL

Emai l : nicky@randr.co.uk

Tel : (m) 07979 645570 (h) 01482 880500

Monica Marin

1115 20th St Apt #2

Santa Monica

Cal i fornia 90403

USA

Emai l : monicam@winehouse.com

Tel : (o) + 1 31 0 479 3731 xt 3 (h) + 1 31 0 453 3241 (m)

+ 1 31 0 382 0235

Dr Tufi Neder Meyer AIWS

Rua Edson Arantes do Nascimento

201 -Centro

Tres Coracoes-Minas Gerais

3741 0-000 Brazi l

Emai l : tufi@uai .com.br

Tel : (o) + 55 353 231 2147 (h) + 55 353 234 1730 (m)

+ 55 358 802 6813

Change of detai l s:

Erica Dent has moved to:

50 Spi tfi re Way, Hamble, Southampton

Hants, SO31 4RT

Angela Reddin has a new emai l address:

angela.reddin@gmai l .com

Welcome back to:

David Morgan

72 Mannachie Grove

Forres

Morayshire

IV36 2WG

Emai l : david_g_morgan@hotmai l .com

Tel : (h) 01309 673682

Tim Syrad

222 Stanley Road

Teddington

Middlesex

TW11 8UE

Emai l : tim@timsyradwines.com

Tel : (m) 07850 329111
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